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The Ford 7. The cubic-inch V8 and an enlarged version displacing cubic inches were first used
in Thunderbirds and Lincolns. At first, the was exclusively a Lincoln engine, but when the was
discontinued in the early s, the took its place in Thunderbirds, Ford and Mercury cars, and
F-Series pickup trucks. When Ford's full-sized cars were downsized in , there was no longer a
need for the V8, but it continued as an option in the F-Series trucks and E-Series vans into the s.
The Ford cubic-inch, V8 engine has a cylinder bore of 4. The output for engines built before is
horsepower at 4, rpm and pound-feet of torque at 2, rpm. The compression ratio is The output
for the starting in is horsepower at 4, rpm and pound-feet of torque at 2, rpm. The compression
ratio was lowered to 8. After the mids, carburetors were replaced with electronic fuel injection
with an output of horsepower and pound-feet of torque. A cubic-inch engine block is 34 inches
long, 32 inches wide and 30 inches high. The dry weight without gas and oil is approximately
pounds. Ford main bearing caps need to be tightened to foot-pounds, while connecting rod
bolts are tightened to 45 foot-pounds. Rocker arms are tightened to 20 foot-pounds, while the
oil pump retaining bolt gets torqued to 25 foot-pounds. The cylinder head bolts need to be
tightened to foot-pounds and the intake manifold bolts get tightened to 30 foot-pounds. The
engine family can be identified by counting the number of bolts that hold down each valve
cover. If you count seven bolts, then you have a or V8. All other Ford V8 engines have a
different valve-cover bolt count. To differentiate a from a , check the orientation of the
thermostat housing on the front of the engine block. If it is pointing upward, it is a Ford 7.
Torque Specifications Ford main bearing caps need to be tightened to foot-pounds, while
connecting rod bolts are tightened to 45 foot-pounds. Identification The engine family can be
identified by counting the number of bolts that hold down each valve cover. The Ford
cubic-inch, horsepower engine was used in many applications, from midsized cars to large
luxury cars and Ford's line of trucks. The engine was the last of the Ford big block engines. A
precise definition of a "big block" engine does not exist. Basically, it refers to engines bigger
than cubic inches. When talking Ford engines, big block means the cubic-inch engine, which
was born during the muscle car era and was the last big block engine used by Ford. The Ford 7.
The name comes from its 3. The came in three engine sizes: the cubic-inch, 6. The engine was
the premier big block engine for Ford trucks. In , Ford decided to retain the engine for its towing
power. The following year, Ford introduced fuel injection to its big block, which then had a
horsepower rating. In its final years with Ford from to , the big block achieved a horsepower
rating of The family had overhead valves with two valves per cylinder. In , the cubic-inch engine
could obtain high torque and horsepower ratings due to lax emission standards. A typical
cubic-inch engine in , with a bore of 4. The intake valve had a 2. The cubic-inch engine had a
marine application and was also used in Ford's big luxury cars. During the oil crisis of , the was
changed to get better gas mileage. Horsepower dove from down to , and then to as low as
horsepower. As emissions restrictions mounted, a notable decline in performance was noted,
which eventually led to the demise of this engine. Engineers dropped the family for better fuel
economy, according to John Hix, a Ford mechanic and classic car owner. Vern Hee started
writing professionally in He works as a reporter for the "Pahrump Valley Times. Ford 7. Ford's
cubic-inch engine ran mainly in pickup trucks. Applications The cubic-inch engine had a marine
application and was also used in Ford's big luxury cars. The Ford engine family also
code-named "Lima" [2] is a series of big block V8 engines designed by Ford Motor Company.
Produced from to , the Lima engines replaced the MEL engine entirely, along with multiple
engines of the medium-block FE engine family; in truck applications, the engines succeeded the
much larger Super Duty family. The Lima engines were used across multiple applications in
North America. In cars, the engines saw use by all three Ford divisions in full-size cars,
intermediates, personal luxury cars, and muscle cars. In trucks, the engine family was used in
full-size trucks and vans, along with medium and heavy-duty trucks. Produced in Lima, Ohio
Lima Engine , the engine family was the final big-block V8 designed and produced by Ford
during the 20th century. After , the engines were phased out of Ford cars as its full-size cars
underwent downsizing intermediates last used the engines in Following its shift to truck use,
the Lima engines were joined by multiple diesel-powered engines. In , Ford introduced the
overhead-cam Triton V10 , which replaced the Lima V8 engine family after the model year; the
next overhead-valve large-block V8 produced by Ford is the 7. To reduce weight over their
predecessors, the engines utilized thinwall casting methods and a skirtless block. Sharing its 3.
In , the engine was rebranded as a metric-displacement 6. After production, the was
discontinued, with the replacing it in all truck applications. Developed to replace the largest of
the FE-series V8s, the replaced the , , and V8s. Introduced in the Ford Thunderbird, the engine
saw use across Ford and Mercury full-size and intermediate product lines. After the model year,
Ford ended the use of the in cars. Replaced by the in Ford and Lincoln-Mercury cars, the would
live on in Ford medium-duty trucks, reintroduced as a metric-displacement 7. The same year,

the engine was added to Ford light-duty trucks F-Series pickups. As Ford began to respond to
the implementation of CAFE, the initially standard in Lincolns and highest-trim Mercurys was
made an option, effectively replaced by the V8 series. For to , the was exclusive to the
Econoline , as the V8 became the largest engine for F-Series trucks; for , the made its return to
the F-Series replacing the From to , the was rated at gross hp. For , the engine underwent a
significant numeric decrease. Along with a decrease in the compression ratio to 8. Initially
reduced to hp, the saw its output change nearly on a yearly basis to improve its fuel economy
and emissions performance , dropping as low as hp in Following its reintroduction, the received
fuel injection for ; while remaining at hp, the update significantly increased torque output; after
further updates in and , the final production version of the produced hp and lb-ft of torque. As a
crate engine , the was produced by Ford Motorsports through Succeeding the FE engine family,
Ford developed multiple high-performance versions of the engine family from to , all based on
the The engine was fitted with or without a hood scoop, coming with a 3. When fitted with a
"shaker" hood scoop, a CJ-Ram Air received a 3. In , the CJ engine also used a four-bolt main
block. The engine output was increased to hp and lb-ft of torque, coming with a 3. For police
use, Ford developed Police Interceptor versions of the and Dependent on horsepower rating
systems gross vs. The Police Interceptor was tuned similar to the Cobra Jet, with a From to ,
Ford offered two versions of the police engine, the lower-output Police Cruiser and the
higher-output Police Interceptor. The basic "A" PC was recommended for city and suburban
use, while the "C" PI was built for high speed highway patrol and interstate applications. Deck
height early block : Bore x stroke: 4. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Motor vehicle
engine. Retrieved Retrieved July 8, Categories : Ford engines V8 engines Gasoline engines by
model. Hidden categories: Articles with short description Short description matches Wikidata
All articles with unsourced statements Articles with unsourced statements from January
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engine. Naturally aspirated Big-block V8. OHV 2 valves per cylinder. Ford 5. Ford Kent engine.
Ford Pinto engine. I6 engines. Flathead I6. Thriftpower I6. Mileage Maker I6. Truck I6. V6
engines. Cologne V6. Small block V8. Flathead V8. Ford Y-block. Windsor V8. Medium block V8.
Ford FE engine. Cleveland V8. Big block V8. Lincoln Y-Block. MEL V8. Ford engine. Super Duty
V8. Gasoline engines. EcoBoost I3. Crossflow I4. CVH I4. HSC I4. Zetec I4. Duratec 2. EcoBoost
2. Thriftpower Six I6. Cologne V6 2. Cologne V6 4. Essex V6 3. SHO V6 3. Duratec Mondeo V6 2.
Small-block V8. Windsor V8 4. Modular V8 4. SHO V8 3. Medium-block V8. Cleveland V8 5. Boss
V8 6. Big-block V8. Super Duty V8 6. Godzilla V8 7. Ford engine 6. Modular V10 6. Diesel
engines. Ford Duratorq. Ford 3. Ford V8 is one powerful motor. It was produced for decades for
the Ford Motor Company. This engine is one of the last great engines from the last century.
Ford stopped production on the around the time that the Triton was developed and released.
These engines are absolutely awesome and they are not complicated to install. We are one of
few sellers online to price these Ford 7. Doing an engine swap or total replacement will not set
you back a lot of money here. When you need power, look no further than the You get a
whopping horsepower. This is enough power to make anyone jealous and make you the envy of
the neighborhood. The engine base block was used for the Many of the F-Series trucks that
were produced from the s to the late s used the due to its extreme power. Getting your crate
engine to your location is not an issue here. We have what we feel is the best shipping staff in
the industry. It is a lot of hard work and they make it appear easy. We have a special process for
helping customers take home a engine. It all begins with how we bring engines in our facility for
sale. We work with only the top Ford engine suppliers. This is to lessen the risk of problems
that can be common with crate engines. There are too many sellers that build offshoots of OEM
blocks. These engines are not what someone wants if he or she wants an OEM engine. We have
only a real Ford nameplate crate engine. This ensures that all customers have access to the
same horsepower and features that Ford is known for around the world. Your great deal does
not begin nor end with our pricing. We do some other things to make you happy too. The first is
that every engine is shipped from our world class facility. Our team knows just what to do when
orders come in and how to get them to a destination quickly and safely. These pros are part of
the reason that we sell a lot of of each crate engine in our lineup. Another thing we do for
customers after a sale is made is give extensions of warranties. There are too many sellers that
give day or less warranties. We wanted to be different and we are different. We extend the time
period to cover you during your ownership of 7. You can start by calling our engine team.
Online quotes are simple for you to get on this website. Just give the information the quote form
requests. You must be logged in to post a comment. Ford 7. Posted in Ford. Leave a Comment
Cancel Reply You must be logged in to post a comment. Call or text from 7am-5pm Pacific. Easy
to install replacement filter oiled. Increased airflow, excellent filtration and a longer service life.

Banks Ram-Air differential cover extends lubrication life and retains fuel economy. Thanks to its
superior fluid and aerodynamics, the Ram-Air Cover out-performs stock and flat-back
high-capacity covers and does so with less lubricant. Increased distance between service
intervals and less lubricant means you'll save money while extending gear life. Fitment Alert:
Sterling Confirm fitment with this guide. Produces smooth, firm, light-throttle shifts and solid,
decisive heavy-load shifts. Eliminates excessive clutch slippage. Extends transmission life.
Easy to install. For E4OD automatic transmission. Mandrel-formed tubes tune exhaust flow for
maximum torque. Maximize exhaust extraction. Flanges welded on both sides, then milled flat.
Seamless high-velocity collector. No need for factory heat shields. Runs cooler to protect
expensive plug wires. Includes two full manifolds. Includes stainless Y-pipe. Includes two full
exhaust manifold assemblies, each with a seamless high-velocity collector. Unlike the
restrictive stock setup, Banks TorqueTubes literally pull out the exhaust, unleashing greater
torque and helping the intake stroke to draw in more air. Faster take-offs, easier freeway
merging and effortless towing. Major performance at a modest cost. Stinger works hard and
plays hard. Excludes new products and oversized packages. Offer valid on select products,
some exceptions apply. Some exclusions apply, call for details. Ground Shipping to 48 States,
call for details. COVID is causing shipper and supplier delays, your order may take longe
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r than normal to arrive. Search By Vehicle Loading Filter Results Reset Filters. View 12 24 48 60
Items 1- 49 of Condition: New. Free Ground Shipping. Qty :. Description: Increased airflow and
excellent filtration Easy to install replacement filter oiled. Description: Patented design cools 5X
better than flat-backs Banks Ram-Air differential cover extends lubrication life and retains fuel
economy. Description: Produces smooth, firm, light-throttle shifts and solid, decisive
heavy-load shifts. D 2. F 4x4 requires sway bar bracket D Non-Air Injection 4-bolt catalytic
converter flange inlet. C-6 Automatic Transmission. Manual transmission F 4x4 requires sway
bar bracket D, D Air Injection 3 inch slip fit catalytic converter inlet. Manual transmission. D
Non-Air Injection 3-bolt catalytic converter flange inlet. E4OD automatic transmission. See
Details. Bolt Extractor Kit for Ford 7. All Rights Reserved. Powered by Web Shop Manager. Need
Help? Become a Dealer. Sign In or Create an Account.

